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BUSINESS LESSONS 

My Sojourn as a Business Person on Social Media  – Seven 

Years Later 

 

On January 23, 2016, I decided to pull all my online efforts 

together in one place.  

My first decision was to start a fresh Facebook profile that I 

would use for all the efforts.  

The seed was sown much earlier, though. In various discussions 

with friends, I kept feeling like I needed to set up a profile 

where I could ‘broadcast to the world’.  

I wobbled a bit when I started the profile. I wasn’t sure what I 

wanted to do with the Facebook profile I created, other than 

share blog posts from my website and maybe share from my 



numerous pages too. I’m still finding my feet but I think I am 

finding my way better now. There appears to be a sense of 

purpose. 

I remember when someone discovered my AMA Writes 

Facebook page and commented that I was sharing more there. 

We all know how it is na.  

One of the greatest inventions of our time is Facebook 

Memories. It feels great to look back at what happened last 

year (or whatever number of years) and be able to see what 

you were talking about back then. Actually, that’s one of the 

reasons why I started sharing my thoughts on Facebook – to 

check yearly how much I’ve grown. It’s Facebook Memories 

that reminded me that a few years ago, on this day, I put up an 

update about illegal refineries. 

A year after, I was added me to a Facebook group. I was asked 

to introduce myself. As I typed on, I was wondering where I get 

the time to do all that. I was also wondering how I manage to 

find time to still read all the gist that I do.  

Social media is a wonder. I have met the most wonderful 

people. I’ve come across amazing opportunities – including 

great networking opportunities- just by scrolling on Facebook, 

on Instagram and on WhatsApp. My pages are doing well.  

My new website was hosted for free by a sister that God gave 

me for a year. I’m still begging her to let me know the payment 

https://www.facebook.com/amawrites/
https://www.thetentmakersonline.com/


details for this year and she is doing hide and seek for me. 

Thank you so much sis, you’re the best.  

At some point, I ran a Contribution scheme for about two years. 

I put the scheme on hold last year as I had to address some 

fundamental issues. I believe I am ready to restart the scheme 

and run it properly now. You can join us on WhatsApp and 

Telegram. 

I have given of myself these past seven years and I have 

definitely received too. It’s been a beautiful journey so far. 

Someone even reminded me of how the TTM Communities 

help us stay resilient during the 2020 lockdown. I thank God for 

thinking ahead of us and creating a safe space for us during 

those times. 

I promise to keep improving and getting better. I am glad to 

have everyone that is still here. You people are really trying. 

Sometimes, I want to hire myself out and use the money to buy 

something. I figured out how to do this and it birthed the TTM 

Today/Professionals Community on Facebook, Instagram, 

Twitter and Telegram 

A couple of other communities have been birthed – Deborah 

Market Square on Facebook and Telegram; Start Up Corner NG 

on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Telegram; SUC Clearance 

Sales Group on Telegram and WhatsApp; SUC Business Books 

Review Telegram group; Real Estate Sisi on Facebook, 

Instagram, Twitter and Telegram; Naija Teachers Corner on 

Facebook and Telegram; TTM Lifestyle Blogs on Facebook, 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/ED1CnC6QpjOEJsr1x24Kjv
https://t.me/+zy0iexs4waE0YWY0
https://chat.whatsapp.com/ELYXOyoVlbb6qFuwaE3k1N
https://www.facebook.com/groups/300036740442095/?ref=share_group_link
https://instagram.com/ttmonline1?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40ttmonline1&t=yjkk9EieqOEz24YvfRGi1A&s=09
https://t.me/ttmprofessionals
https://www.facebook.com/groups/319991049241210/?ref=share_group_link
https://www.facebook.com/groups/319991049241210/?ref=share_group_link
https://www.facebook.com/startupcornerng/
https://instagram.com/startupcornerng?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://twitter.com/startupcornerng?t=9wRLUfYj02lJFG8MtoZqnQ&s=09
https://t.me/+IM6x0TdwropiMzI0
https://t.me/+uRX3bZULawg2OWFk
https://chat.whatsapp.com/CRI27anBCebKv0efUmrzru
https://t.me/+6YpQxDkY3l85YjA0
https://www.facebook.com/realestatesisi?mibextid=ZbWKwL
https://instagram.com/realestatesisi?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://twitter.com/realestatesisi?t=kPu8Lvz1qTeLLRVFQzDB6A&s=09
https://t.me/realestatesisi
https://www.facebook.com/groups/338118243624337/?ref=share_group_link
https://t.me/+TVXtxGBYkVQ5YWJk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ttmgroomingshop/?ref=share_group_link


Instagram and Telegram.   The current baby is Amanda Turner 

Services on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.  

There are so many communities on WhatsApp. I recently 

created TTM Communities on WhatsApp. You can browse 

through and choose the communities that fit you. 

I plan to conquer LinkedIn this year, by the grace of God. 

Thanks everyone, I really appreciate you all. Now, let’s get back 

to work. 

 

  

https://instagram.com/ttmlifestyleblogs?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://t.me/ttmlifestyleblogs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1744573839182003/?ref=share_group_link
https://instagram.com/amandaturnerservices?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://twitter.com/amandaturnerw?t=yzFvjRw_fYLuXZol4cbgwQ&s=09
https://chat.whatsapp.com/ELYXOyoVlbb6qFuwaE3k1N


DISCUSSION TOPICS 

 

QUESTION 1: 

What should we do about “illegal refineries”? Destroy them or 

study them? 

Dionne: 

Study them and put policies/regulations in place that introduce 

standards of operation. We need to move from the oil sector 

exclusivity for the ‘rich’ to creating an avenue where these 

‘mushroom enterprises’ can have the options for them to 

become viable businesses.  

 



Mosimabale: 

Study them, know all the technology they employ, the 

geography and chain of operations. Fund them and return back 

to them with little or no government interference. 

Egbe Lola: 

Study them like an MBA.  

Ibilola: 

Study them 

 

QUESTION 2: 

Would you pay 65k for a Time Management course? 

Mayowa: 

Lagos traffic will mess up whatever knowledge and skills you 

acquire! 

Timi: 

Hmmmmm. It depends on a lot of factors 

Adenike: 

No. I will use the 65k to import goods from China 

Jennifer: 

No. That’s because I am an effective time manager though 

Amaka: 



No, its too expensive. I go set alarm for my clock take manage 

my time myself 

Vaya: 

Well, I don’t think I would, unless it came as part of some other 

course that would add more impact. (e.g. critical thinking, 

conflict management, decision making and problem solving 

etc). 

You can share your thoughts here. 

LIKE OUR FACEBOOK PAGE.  

  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CnyAWYmKtVi/?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://www.facebook.com/tentmakersonlinereloaded?mibextid=ZbWKwL


MONEY TALKS 

 

 

 If you have pension funds in Nigeria, you should read this.  

 Learn about eight common habits you can make money 

from  

 Sign up with Chaka and start investing in foreign and local 

stock. 

 Save and  invest securely with PiggyVest.  

 Common Money Mistakes  

 Businesses You Can Start With 200 Thousand Naira 

 Money Management Tips 

 Loans and Sharks 

 WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH YOUR DATA? 

 TRUE WEALTH IS IN INNOVATION  

VALENTINE’S DAY IS COMING. GET GREAT DEALS IN OUR SUC 

CLEARANCE SALES GROUPS ON TELEGRAM AND WHATSAPP  

  

https://nairametrics.com/2022/12/28/how-pension-account-holders-can-apply-for-mortgage-using-25-of-rsa-balance/
https://twitter.com/ttmonline1/status/1562286598649266176?t=UA36qB
https://twitter.com/ttmonline1/status/1562286598649266176?t=UA36qB
https://chaka.com/register?referralCode=CHRKDGJTUY
https://www.piggyvest.com/?newref=1&ref=6e2c745974d
https://thetentmakersonline.com/2023/01/24/money-mistakes/
https://thetentmakersonline.com/2022/02/21/businesses-you-can-start-with-200-thousand-naira/
https://thetentmakersonline.com/2018/01/03/money-management-tips/
https://thetentmakersonline.com/2022/01/22/loans-and-sharks/
https://thetentmakersonline.com/2022/05/15/what-are-you-doing-with-your-data/
https://youtu.be/FO0CSTz-o5s
https://t.me/+uRX3bZULawg2OWFk
https://chat.whatsapp.com/CRI27anBCebKv0efUmrzru


QUIZ TIME 

RIDDLE: I begin with T, Have T in the middle, And end in T. 

What am I? 

Send us your answer on WhatsApp (please include your name 

and the quiz you are responding to). 

TTM OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 Become a Real Estate Consultant: WHATSAPP 

 Join us on TTM FEEDS THE NATION: FACEBOOK 

GROUP|FACEBOOK PAGE|WHATSAPP|  

 Join the TTM LONGRICH family: FACEBOOK|WHATSAPP| 

 

 

 

https://wa.me/message/V25UCGLXCU6RM1
https://chat.whatsapp.com/GW3OHppqalaKnOiyDkIZT1
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1578568115534105/?ref=share_group_link
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1578568115534105/?ref=share_group_link
https://www.facebook.com/jolakoyaventures?mibextid=ZbWKwL
https://chat.whatsapp.com/Dch8YCXzUCe7ojUnTfX6yB
https://www.facebook.com/ttmgroomingshop?mibextid=ZbWKwL
https://chat.whatsapp.com/G5lVe0oXKah0yK3EhqLu52


PODCASTS 

 

 FAMILY FINANCES AND IMPACT ON RAISING GODLY 

CHILDREN  

 MONEY IDEAS FROM UNUSUAL SOURCES 

 

JOIN US IN THE START UP CORNER BUSINESS BOOKS REVIEW 

TELEGRAM GROUP 

  

https://anchor.fm/thetentmakersonline/episodes/Family-Finances-and-Impact-On-Raising-Children---PRGCC-e16jv51
https://anchor.fm/thetentmakersonline/episodes/Family-Finances-and-Impact-On-Raising-Children---PRGCC-e16jv51
https://anchor.fm/thetentmakersonline/episodes/Money-Ideas-From-Unusual-Sources-eq5h27
https://t.me/+6YpQxDkY3l85YjA0
https://t.me/+6YpQxDkY3l85YjA0


VIDEO PICKS 

 

 MONEY MULTIPLIES THROUGH INVESTMENTS  

 COMMON MONEY MISTAKES TO AVOID 

 TTM PROFESSIONALS SEPTEMBER 2022 SESSION: 

MANAGING YOUR BOSS 

 FIX YOU FIRST 

 MEET THE TENTMAKER: BLESSING OSUBOR 

 LESSONS FROM THE BUFFALOS AND THE LIONS 

 THE ONE MILLION DOLLAR QUESTION THAT SHIFTS YOUR 

PERSPECTIVE. 

 WHO IS SPEAKING FOR YOU? 

 SEVEN HABITS THAT BLOCK ABUNDANCE 

 FIND PURPOSE 

START YOUR JOURNEY TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP HERE. 

 

TESTIMONY THURSDAY  

Reach out to us on WhatsApp and tell us what you are thankful 

for. 

  

https://youtu.be/actysx1rgao
https://youtu.be/--d0UqQEy5c
https://youtu.be/EYtwKmDPeWQ
https://youtu.be/EYtwKmDPeWQ
https://youtube.com/shorts/TQz0GoN9gDY?feature=share
https://youtu.be/YU7WCQA12fU
https://youtu.be/YU7WCQA12fU
https://youtu.be/Al_c6_1QpT8
https://youtu.be/Al_c6_1QpT8
https://youtu.be/H-xeQF9cUTI
https://youtu.be/ctSZhI5Iajs
https://youtube.com/shorts/8lnpfRJJooU?feature=share
https://thetentmakersonline.com/2023/01/31/real-estate-sisi-property-ownership-community/
https://wa.me/message/V25UCGLXCU6RM1


  

 

  



TTM BLOGGERS 

 

BLOGGING TIPS FROM GRAMMARLY 

Answer Questions: 

Your readers have questions. Use a specific question as the title 

of your blog post. The answer to the question is your blog post 

content. 

Create An Outline Prior To Writing: 

Don’t sit down to write a blog post without creating a 

framework. The outline will be your guide and make it much 

easier to keep the flow of your blog post moving forward. 

Don’t Stop Writing Till You Are Finished: 

This was my biggest mistake. Get your blog post on paper, no 

matter how ugly it looks. Once you’re finished, go back and 



edit. Do NOT edit while you write. It will slow you down and 

interrupt your flow. 

Don’t forget about bullet points, numbers, and pictures in your 

blog post. 

Make each blog post easy on the eyes. 

 

TTM BLOGGERS CLASS ONE 

 

Join TTM Bloggers on Facebook  

 

  

https://youtu.be/LNwHNCi2fZ4
https://www.facebook.com/groups/828385420671292/?ref=share_group_link


TTM READING TABLE 

 

TWELVE KEY LESSONS FROM "MIND MANAGEMENT NOT TIME 

MANAGEMENT". 

Armand V.  

 

1. Being productive today isn't about time management, it's 

about mind management. 

2. Time management optimizes the resource of time. Mind 

management optimizes the resource of creative energy. 

3. Not all hours are created equal: If you write for an hour a 

day, within a year you'll have a book. But you can't instead 

simply write for 365 hours straight, and get the same result. 



4. The First Hour Rule is simply this: Spend the first hour of your 

day working on your most important project. 

5. If you start your day working on the most important thing, 

there's less of a chance for other things to get in the way. 

6. Sometimes your mind is better-suited to think creatively. 

Sometimes your mind is better-suited to think analytically. 

7. The point of time is not to fill as much life as possible into a 

given unit of time. The point of time is to use time as a guide to 

living a fulfilling life. 

8. A one-hour increase in average daily sleep raises productivity 

by more than a one-year increase in education. 

9. When you randomly switch from one activity to another, 

your energy leaks...If you're doing that all the time, little of your 

energy is going toward traction. 

10. A Harvard study found that the busier knowledge workers 

were, the less creative they were; this study found that as 

workers became more busy , they did less creative thinking 

activities such as; brainstorming. They reported fewer insights 

and their work was also rated as less creative by their 

colleagues . 

11. Noise level can also affect your ability to think 

creatively...studies suggest that a background noise level of 

about seventy decibels is optimal for idea generation. 



12. Things are not difficult to make; what is difficult is putting 

ourselves in the state of mind to make them. 

 

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

  

https://youtube.com/@thetentmakerstv1862


DARLINGSON ERNEST 

Top Five Lessons From The Book “The intelligent Investor” 

 

1. The most important lesson from "The Intelligent Investor" is 

the concept of "margin of safety," which suggests that investors 

should only buy securities when they are trading at a significant 

discount to their intrinsic value. This helps to protect against 

potential losses if the security's value decreases. 

2. Another key lesson is the importance of diversification. 

Rather than putting all of your eggs in one basket, the book 



recommends spreading your investments across a variety of 

different assets to reduce the overall risk of your portfolio. 

3. The book also emphasizes the need for long-term thinking 

when it comes to investing. Rather than trying to make a quick 

profit, the book suggests taking a more measured approach and 

holding onto investments for the long term. 

4. In addition, "The Intelligent Investor" emphasizes the 

importance of regularly reviewing and rebalancing your 

portfolio to ensure that it remains in line with your investment 

goals and risk tolerance. 

5. Finally, the book advocates for the use of a professional 

financial advisor to help guide investment decisions. This can be 

particularly helpful for those who are new to investing or who 

may not have the time or expertise to manage their own 

investments. 

START YOUR JOURNEY TO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP HERE.  

 

 

Join TTM Lifestyle Blogs on Facebook and Telegram  

 

 

 

https://selar.co/realestatesisicommunity
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ttmgroomingshop/?ref=share_group_link
https://t.me/ttmlifestyleblogs

